
Mediums:

Recent Projects for:

Product Managment Skills:

- Research, develop, Innovate, and launch new digital products.
- Develop and enhance the design, usability and quality.
- Lead and manage the workflow between the different team members 
using latest methodologies (Agile: Scrum & Kanban)
- Work with the design, development, and marketing teams to ensure 
that business quality and functional goals are met 
- Break down the features, and logic into components small enough to 
be achieved in a single sprint. 
- Create and maintain the product backlog through prioritizing and 
sequencing its elements according to business need, value, or ROI. 
- Collaborate with cross-functional teams, and top management to 
ensure that all stakeholders are aligned at each stage of the 
development life-cycle.

Design Tools:
Grids Systems - Color Theory - Typography - Iconography - Photography 
- Eye for Details
Sketch - Photoshop - Illustrator - Indesign - Adobe XD - Affinity Designer 
- Lightroom -Axure - Flinto - Invision - Keynote - Pages

Languages:

English (fluent) - Italian (Basic) - Arabic (mother tongue)

Recent Work Experience:

Product Manager Senior Graphic Designer

2016 - present

ARADO
2007 - 2008

Vodafone

Web Apps - Mobile Apps - Web Portals - Presentations - Landing 
Pages - App Branding -Marketing Automation

12+ Years

Experience 160+ Delivered

Projects
Product Manager, Talented UI/UX Designer

Ahmed Moftah

I am a Product Manager, UI/UX designer, Web developer, and a good team player. I 
have over 13 years of professional experience and I have taken senior roles in the early 
stages of my career. I have designed and delivered more than 120 projects. My clients 
range from small local businesses up to well-known brands like Yahoo, Vodafone, and 
League of Arab State.

In my 12 years of professional experience, I have worked, oversaw and delivered more 
than 100 project. My clients range from small local businesses up to well known 
brands like Vodafone, League of Arab States and Arab Women Organization.

I am up for a new challenge. I look forward to joining a fast paced team as Senior UX/
UI Designer & Front-End Development, where I can utilize my skills ,capabilities and 
my work experience to add value to my team and significant contribution to the 
overall development of the company I will join.

PERFIT



Portfolio



Biscoff if a bakery store located in USA,
I have been asked to update their website 
design to meet todays design Trends.

Biscoff Bakerry web design



Perfit is a mobile app for both coaches 
and traineers, It Helps them easily 
connect to each others and manage
their activities. 

Perfit Fitness Mobile App



Papa Johns
Love Pizza, I redesigned the whole website adding 
ecommerce to it. more animation and transitions helps 
alot client satisfaction.



I had started with project planning, wireframing and UX/
UI design. Then I move to development and created a 
website Markup using Latest technologies, HTML5, 
SASS, Bootstrap and JQuery.  

Online Courses Platform



eyeCairo Clinic
Re-Designing eyeClinic website is a bit 
challange for me, the old website almost 
new, but they need to build a new and 
trendy website adding new features and
two extra languages.



Get in Canada offers a highest 
standard of immigration, business 
and academic consultation to 
meet the needs of each individual 
and organization that uses our 
services. Website now has a new 
look and feel focused on services 
they provide.

Canada Immigration
 website



I faced the challenge of 
displaying a huge amount 
of content on the home 
page, which creates plenty 
of layout, usability and 
navigational challenges for 
the designe me.

Elsherouk News 
website



Old website design that
based on tables, lake of 
responsiveness, was a 
great challange for me to 
start the new design, 
keep in mind the latest 
Trends and theresponsive 
layout that increase total 
page view.

Arab Women
organization 
website



A family App that contains 
many sections and services 
starts from tribe news, 
occasions, consultations and
Notifications for tribe 
meetings.

Al-sulaiti Mobile app



Dr Hala Elsaid, is the Minister of 
Planning & Economic in Egypt. 
Designing a personal website to her is 
a great pleasure, I designed it in sketch 
and build it in wordpress, she helped 
me chosing the color pallete specially 
she has a design background. 

Egyptian Minister Website



TQT Center is considered one of the 
leading institutions in the field of 
training and consulting inside and 
outside the United Arab Emirates. I 
had designed the website in sketch 
and develop it using wordpress.

TQT Center



The Arab Administrative 
Development Organization (ARADO) 
was established in 1961 as a 
specialized organization of the 
League of Arab States to shoulder 
the responsibility of administrative 
development in the Arab region.
I got the pleasure to redesign the 
new website with new look and feel.

Arab Administration



Thanks for watching

Website: Email:

Skype

ahmedmoftah_1

LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/in/ahmed-moftah-60ab17b7

https://www.Ahmadmoftah.com AhmedMoftah@live.com

Behance:

behance.net/ahmedmoftaf16d

Cell Phone:

(002) 010 699 520 40

http://linkedin.com/in/ahmed-moftah-60ab17b7
https://www.Ahmadmoftah.com
http://behance.net/ahmedmoftaf16d

